Supporter/Donor FORM

www.wildlifecrimestoppers.org

Name/Business: ______________________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone number:__________________                        Email address:______________________________

Supporter/Donor Level Selected (please check one)

[ ] Annual Supporter
[ ] $50          [ ] $150       [ ] $250

[ ] Major (one-time) Donor
[ ] $3,000      [ ] $5,000

[ ] $25,000 “This level includes your choice of the below trips”

Maine Fishing Trip:
A fishing trip for 4 at Macannamac Camps in the Northern Maine wilderness. Includes 4 nights stay at remote cabins located along the shores of three pristine lakes, 3 daily home cooked meals, 2 days of guided fishing in unpressured waters and a round trip float plane ride from the Bangor region.

Florida Turkey Hunting Trip:
A turkey hunting trip for 2 at Storey Hunts in southern Florida. Your hunting experience will include full or semi guided hunt with a professional guide for an Osceola gobbler, transportation during the hunt along with cleaning and temporary storage of your bird. Turkey hunt also includes 3-days lodging and 3-meals a day.

More information on the trips can be found here

Please send your Company Logo you wish it to appear on the International Wildlife Crimestoppers website, to: wildlifecrimestoppers@gmail.com

* Trips may change upon availability and event dates are set according to legal seasons. There is no cash redemption value or substitutions due to member’s inability to participate in trips.

IWC contact for information:
Candice Henderson IWC Executive Assistant
PO Box 217 Blairsville, Georgia 30514
(404) 680-4670